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2003 SENATE POLI'l'I~ SU8DXVI$IONS 

SB 2331 
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2003 SENATE ST ANDINO COMMITIEB MINUTES 

BILl./R.ESOLUTION NO. SB 2331 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: February 6, 2003 

Ta Nwnber Side A SideB 
l X 
2 X 

Committee Clerlc: Si ture 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
5239-Bnd 
0 -1577 

Q CHAIRMAN COOK opened the hearing on SB 2331 relating to the expenditure of oity and 

county funds to assist programs and activities of nonprofit organizations. 

All Senators (6) in attendance. 

SENATOR KRINOST AD, District 35, Bismarck, ND, SB 2331 basically does four things per 

section. (1) It allows the Board of County Commissioners to establish or maintain programs or 

activities that assist the arts. (2) It allows the commissioners to expend funds under this section 

if the organization is incorporated as a nonprofit and had contracted with the board of 

commissioners. (3) It allows the board to review annually an organization that is eligible to 

receive funds. (4) The nonprofit organizations that assist the arts means organizations recognized 

by the North Dakota council on the arts. The council on the arts would consider to mean this as 

folk art, dance, theater, music and other visual arts, Senator Kringstad passed ou.t amendments 

U and a memorandum by the City of Bismarck. (See attached) 
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 
BilVResolution Number SB 2331 
Hearing Date February 6. 2003 

On removing Section 2 out of the bill as it is actually being replaced by a bill specifloalJy written 

for the cities SB2320. He thinks this bill should be handled by its own jdentity, 

BW Delmore; representing the Bismarck Mandan Orchestl'at appeared in support of SB 2331. It 

is an excellent sister bill to SB 2320. He is aware of the different types of powers and feels it is 

better that the two bills move as sister bills. 

Efan Llpi, citizen of Bismarck, appeared in support of SB 2331. It is a simple bill whic:h 

permits the Board of County C,,ommissioners to expend funds received from the state, county or 

private sources provided for the public purpose provided for in th.is section as long as they are 

recognized by the North Dakota council on the arts and are nonprofit. 

Su1an Lundbera Bismarck Mandan Symphony Orchestra spoke in support of SB 2331. (See 

attaohedtestimony) 

BW Delmore answered questions (Tape 2, Side A, Meter# 535) 

Wade WOU&m1, Association of Counties, spoke in favor of SB 2331. He stated that the bill 

outlines what will happen as far as the arts are concerned, It spells it out that you can contract 

with any organization. 

em Woeken, City Administrator, City of Bismarck, appeared to urge the adoption of the 

amendments that were proposed by the sponsor in taking section 2 of the bill out. (See attached 

Memorandum from Bill Wooken) 

Al Wolf, Attorney from Wheeler Wolf Law Pinnt on the Board of Bismarck Symphony 

Orchestra testified in support of SB 2331, People who live out in the country are not helping the 

City of Bismarck make contributions to these various functions and they want to be part of the 

0 process, 
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Senate Political Subdivisiona Committee 
Bill/Reso)~tion Number SB 2331 
Hearing Date February 6, 2003 

No testimony in opposition to SB 2331 

CHAIRMAN COOK closed the hearing on SB 2331 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMI'ITEE MINUTES 

BILIJRESOLUTION NO. SB 2331 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date February 14, 2003 (Action) 

T Number Side A SideB Meter# 
l X 2017 - 3130 

Committee Clerk Sipature 

Minutes: 

CHAIRMAN COOK called the committee to order. All members were present. 

CHAIRMAN COOK told the committee that there were amendments presented by Senator 

Kringstad, the prune sponsor of the biJt which basically removes all of Section 2. This removes 

all language referring to cities and leaves this bill strictly a county bitt. 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON moved to adopt Amendments 0102 on SB 2331. 

SENATOR POLOVITZ seconded the motion. 

Rott call vote: Yes S No 1 Absent 0 

Discussion: 

SENATOR SYVERSON passed out amendments he received from Association of Counties. He 

dot;$ not see what they have to do with the bill, 

SENATOR COOK said these amendments would become hog house amendments. They would 

O take us to an entirely different section of code and simply add the language then that a county 
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2331 
Hearing Date February 14, 2003 

may use funds cottected under this seotion to contract with a nonprofit or public spirited 

organbation to provide services to the county. Senator Cook ask if the committee wanted to 

move the amendments or not. 

SENATOR SYVERSON answered he hasn't had any follow up with these amendments and 

doesn't think they want them. 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON said she thinks this is what is known as muddying the waters and 

she would like to keep the bill as clean as possible. 

SENATOR JUDY LEE sees two differences; the one that we just amended , the original bill just 

discusses arts organintions and the other difference is that that amendment doesn't limited to 

arts organizations, it goes to nonprofit and other public spirited. She would support the 

amendments that were just passed. 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED on SB 2331 

SENATOR POLOVITZ seconded the motion. 

Roll call Vote: Yes 4 No 2 Absent 0 

Carrier: SENATOR CHRISTENSON 
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30734.0103 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legl1latfve CouncH staff for 
Senator Krlngstad 

February 7. 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2331 

Page 1, llne 1, after II A BILL II replace the remainder of the blll with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact section 57-15-10.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to expenditure of 
funds by a county for advertising purposes. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 57-15-10, 1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

57-15-10.1. Countln end cltlea may levy for certain advertlalng purpo1N. 

.L The board of county commissioners of any county or the govemlng body of 
any cfty may annually levy a tax for the purpose of advertising the 
resources and opportunities In the county or city and promoting Industrial 
development. The tax may not exceed the llmttadons In subsection 20 of 
seotJon 57-15-06.7 and subsection 17 of section 57-16-10. 

2.. When any county or city makes the levy provided for by this section, the 
expenditure of the fund must be under the direction of the govemlng 
boards of the county or city. 

0 ....... ,• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30734.0103 
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3073-4.0102 
Tltle.0200 

Prepared by the Leglllatlve Councll llalf for 11 ~ . 
Senator Krlngatad ~ 

Februmy a, 2003 yf"'' 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2331 

Pagt 1. llne 11 remove •and a new ·aectlon to" 

· Page 1, tine 2. remove "chapter 40-05" and replace "city and countyt' with "publlo" 

Page 11 llne 11, after "from• Insert •county,• 

Page 1, tine 1 a, replace •mean• with "means• 

Page 1, remove llnea 20 through 24 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 9 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30734,0102 
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Date: 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILI.JRESOLUTION NO . .5BA.!l~I A, ~$.s ,.4,!M,~.s 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number J tJ 1,;#, t:7/d ~ 

Action Taken ,/,/4tf~J J/1/~AJJ d/d/11.f ..$ 

Motion Made By 5e418:lau· '1n:<leli,S4N Seconded By .Jtll«/o< :flj,111' tr.,,, 
Senaton Ya No Senaton 

Senator Dwiaht Cook. Chainnan ,. 
Senator John 0. SYVerson. V C )( 
Senator Garv A. Lee X 
Senator Judy Lee ~ 
Senator Linda Christenson )( 

Senator ~ichael Polovitz v 

Total 

Absent 

~~>--~£-....... _____ No I _ ____._ ______ _ 
0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yet No 
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Roll Call Vote #: ,il-, 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILlJRESOLUTJON NO. .S 8 ~113 / 

Senate Political Subdivisions 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken /Jo Pass as 

Senaton Yn No Senaton 
Senator Dwillht Cook. Chairman )( 
Senator John o. Svverson. V C }(. 
Senator Garv A. Lee )( 
Senator Judy Lee ,y' 

Senator Linda Christenson )' 

Senator Michael Polovitz ~ 

.. 
- ~1!1 

(Yes) 

Absent Q 
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If the vote is on a.'\ amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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RIPORT OP STANDING COMllm& (410) 
,..,.,,_,17,2003 11:411.m. Module No: IR40-2100 

canter: Chrflllnlon , 
lnNl1 LC: 30'7M.0102 Tia.: .0200 

RIPORT OP STANDING COMllffTII 
18 2331: Polldoal lubdlvlelone Committee (left. Cook, Chalffllafl) recommendl 

AMINDMINTI Al l'OU.OWB and when 10 amended, recomrnendl DO PAIi <• YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2331 was placed on the Sbcth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, tine 1, remove •and a new aectfon to• 

Page 1, line 2, remove •chapter 40-05• and replace •city and county• with •put,tlc• 

Page 1, llne 11, after -from• Insert •county,• 

Page 1, llne 18, replace •mean• wtth •means• 

Page 1, remove lines 20 through 24 

Page 2, remove Hnes 1 through 9 

Renumber accordingly 

(I) DEIK, (St COMM Page No. 1 IMC).2900 
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2003 ·ffOUSB POLITICAL SUBPIVISJ:ONS 

SB 233i 
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2003 BOUSE STANDING COMMl1TEE MINUTES 

BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. SB 2331 

BouM Political Subdlvlllon1 Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Deana& Date: March 14, 2003 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
9.1-41.2 

0 TAPE 2: SW A: 

a,.n CHAIRMAN GLEN FROSETB: Call the committee back to order. We11 open the 

hearing on SB 2331. 

J.2.Z) SEN, ED KRJNGSTAD; (Testimony in support) This is a Bill to create and enact a new 

section to chapter 11 .. 11 9 relating to the expenditures of public funds to assist programs and 

activities of the non profit organizations, The engrossed Bill does four things: It allows the board 

of County Commissioners to establish and maintain programs or assist the Arts. Commissioners 

may extend funds under the section of the organization. If the organization is incorporated as a 

non profit and contracted with the Board of Cowity Commissioners. That word "contract" is for 

any non profit organization as long as it is incorporated. It doesntt only pertain to the Arts. The 

third thins is it allows that Board to review annually an organization. that is eligible to receive 

.:) funds, And forth, non profit organizations that assist the Arts means that organization is 
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Hearba1 Date: March. 14, 2003 

recoani2!ed by the North Dakota Council of Arts. 1be Council of Arts would consider to just 

mean folk art, dance, theater and music, these are visual arts. I presume the reason that the Bill 

came forward is the fire works display will fall under the visual arts area, I would hope. 

(JO.I) CHAIRMAN GLEN FBQSETH; Who makes the determination of the event that 

would fall under the context of an Art event? 

(l 1,1) SEN, ED JGUNGSTAD; It would be the ones that are recognized by the North Dakota 

Council of Arts. It doesn~ mean that it has to be just the Arts. It can be any non profit type of 

groUp that's incorporated, They can contract with the county on this line. You wouldn't even have 

to have the Arts in there. 

(l J.8) BILL DELMORE; KELSH LAW FIRM: (Testimony in support) (representing the 

Mandan-Bismarck Orchestra Association) Last summer we had an event at the Capitol Grounds, 

10,000 people c:,ame. That same tim.e we had a fire danger index so kids couldn't light fireworks 

and this was the one display they could come to. The City of Bismarck gave money to it, the 

County attempted to give $5,000 and they couldn't do it because there was no legal activity, So 

that's one of the reasons for this Bill. This doesn't mean that the county has to do it, We have 

Sleepy Hollow, kids summer theater, that's been going on for 12 years. All this does is says you 

have the ability as a county to give. They have to be incorporated, they have to contract, and they 

have to be recognized by the North Dakota Council on the Arts, which is an enabling statute. 

(1◄,Q) REP. WILLIAM KRETSCHMAR; I got the idea from Sen. Krlngstad that this was 

not going to be restricted. You could contract with any type of non profit organization? 

(l◄J) BILL DELMORE: The Association of Counties, I believe, have to have that 

interpretation as long as they contract. 
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Boue Po111cal Subdlvlllou Committee 
Blll/Reloluttoa Number SB 2331 
Bearlq Datez Mardi, 14• 2003 

(15,2) SUSAN LUNDBERG; ARTS COUNCIL: (Testimony in support) (See attadunent #1) 

(17.'D REP. GIL UIBUL; On line 18 it says "non profit organi7.atfons that assist the arts" 

means organizations recognized by the North Dakota Council of the Arts. What would be some 

ofthose? 

(17,2} SUSAN LUNDBERG: Dakota Stage, Bismarck Art and Gallery Assoc., so you're not 

just a group that gets together and paints once a week, you arc a recognized organization by the 

federal govemment. 

(18.4) REP. ALON WIELAND; You represent what organization? 

(18.5) SUSAN LUNDBERG: I am very involved in a few of them, the Bismarck-Mandan 

Symphony and Sleepy Hollow Theater. 

(18,6} REP, ALON WIELAND: If this bill were to pass, then would you envision that all of 

these organizations will then come forth during county budget time and submit a request for a 

contribution of some sort? 

(18,8) SUSAN LUNDBERG: I don't invision that because it's got to be a project, we want 

impact and I think the counties are going to look at that they want something needed. 

(19.3) REP, ALON WIELAND: So you're not anticipating that eaoh separate group such as 

the gallery, the symphony, or the museum, Do they have a specific project that they're doing such 

as the item that Delmore mentioned that happened last year. So you don't anticipate an 

operational request. 

02,D SUSAN LUNDBERG: No. The Fourth of July is a huge event. (20.0) We have limited 

sources that we can go to for funds. 

Tht 11crotf'IIP.hfo f ..... on. thf• ffl1 art ecOYratt ~tfona of rttordl dtllVtrtd to Modern JnfOrlltton IYtt• for 1toroftt1lne .-.I ·.J, 
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BW/Reeolutloa Number SB 2331 
Bearla1 Dates Marela., 14, 2N3 

(20.8) WADE WILLIAMS; ASSOCIATION Of COUNTIES; (Testimony in support) When 

the Attorney General issued the opinion for Burleigh County on spending the SS,000 for the 

fireworks display it came back a negative response. The Association of Counties initiated several 

meetings with the Attorney General's office and the State's Attomeyts around the state to see if 

we needed legislation. In that opinion, it read that we could not contact or give money to any non 

profits to provide a service for the county. In those discussions, we came to the conclusion that 

for services such as Tourism, you could give to a tourism group providing that you use the 

advertising funds and they would use those funds to advertise and promote their stuff. The 

Hwnane Society to provide pound service for the county. But as far as getting at the specific 

issue of the fire works display. I think that Burleigh County could have contracted with the 

county and paid for their advertising &om their advertising fund. But I doubt they would have 

expended $5,000 for advertising. 

(22.7) CHAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH: What other funds could be used, Just the general fund 

expenditures? 

(22.1) WADE WILLIAMS: Some general funds like the Salvation Anny and Social Service 

department. 

Q3J) CHAIRMAN GLEN FllOSETH; What are the possibilities of requests for funding? If 

the public objects to the county spending money on certain projects on short notice, what 

resoutce do they have? The objection will probably come after the fact. 

Q3.€) WADE WILLIAMS: It's going to be difficult for any counties, except maybe the larger 

ones, because they have extra funds. If you're not planning to expend something along these 

aper1tor•• l'Tenetur• 
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lines, I don't soe a lot of counties giving a short notice. lt'i; going to have to go through their 

budget period. 

(U,5) REP. MARY EKSTROM; Would this not disclude religious organi1.ations? 

CU,2) WADE WILLIAMS: I don't know how to answer that. 

(25,1) REP. GIL QERBIL; In essence then. this would almost have to be a budgeted line 

item? 

(25,3) WADE WILLIAMS: Most cowtties it would need to be because, as I said before they're 

going to be some counties that don't have extra money, 

C25,6) REP. DALE SEVERSON; In the Bill it says "The board of county commissioners shall 

review annually an organization that receives funds under this section to determine the 

Q nqianl:7Jllion's ellgibUlty to receive public l\inds, Do you have any idea what that eligibility would 

be? 

QS.9) WADE WILLIAMS: I believe in this particular instance, it means that they need to be 

an approved member of the Council of the Arts. 

Q6.n REP. DALE SEVERSON; It has nothing to do with financial support? What if they 

have $20,000 in cash reserves, would that disqualify them from receiving county dollars? 

(26.2) WADE WILLIAMS: I don't think it would, hut I think the commission would take a 

look at them and say you can afford to pay for this. 

l26,8) AL WOLFi LOBBYIST & AJTQRNEY; (Testimony in support) The event that 

brought this about was the celebration on the Capitol Steps every Fourth of July. If there is a 

matter that is to be funded in this manner by the county. The organization that applies needs'to 

.... _) aware of that time to go to the budgeting process at that time of the year when that application 

, . . ll Nd t NodtM 1n10.:..tton tvtt• for 1torofHMll'II • 
Th• ■tot'Olf'-.hl• , ..... on thl• flt• •r• aocur1tt repr10CM0ttone of.rtoordl • w tndl°rc. of th• AMtrtoen N1ttonal ltendtrdl tnttttutt 
wart ftlMld 11'1 tht rttUlll' courst of bualnttlf •t•h Yfhf•l~t,:-~~or:-r.:-i:.r~\t than thh Mottet, tt 11 dut to tht qutlltV of tht 
(ANIS) for 1rdltv1l MfcrofHM, NO'l'ICII I 111N .. 
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takes placo and then make sure that that becomes properly considered with the budgeting process 

of that county, Secondly if there were an occasion where something was happening in the county, 

would require some extraordinary activities such as a flood, then there would be enough publicity 

to that request to the county board so that the public would be made aware of it and the board 

would havo to make that decision whether they want to tap some reserve funds they may have 

available for that purpose to expend it for that purpose, I dontt think this bill would call for 

extraordinary or extracurricular activities by the county officials, 

tit.I) REP. Gn. UIBIEL: If this were made available that it might reduce the effort in fund 

raising in the non profWs? 

(30.l) AL WOLF: My reaction would be that if an organization wants to come to the county 

for funds, for an event or purpose, they'd better be able to produce the records that show that they 

have done their own homework for their own fundraising . 

Q2,6) MIKE WILLIAMS; FARGO RESIDENT: (Testimony in opposition) rm here to 

speak about the unintended consequences of this bill. I think it asks more questions than it 

answers. Do we want the government to decide which charities to fund or do we want the 

individuah, to make that decision? The Red River Valley Zoo is a non profit organization that 

was started in 1996, In August of 1995, they were voted down by 70% to fund the zoo. That next 

spring they had a park board. and that went down by 63%. That summer in July the park board 

decided that they were going to do it on their own, they were going to build this project by their 

private donations. The park board and the ??7 got together and bought 33 acres of land for $100 a 

year. They're basically subsidizing on the condition that they pay for the special assessments. 

That 33 acres of land is now worth $2.9 million dollars, and they're getting that tt $100 per 
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month per year per lease. And still, even with that bonus, haven't been able to make enough on 

their own to pay their own special usessments, which are $80,000 a year. So that brings the city 

of Fargo in. Last year when the landmark came about, they asked for suggestions from the public. 

I made a few suggestions. If you get 53.000 visitors, if you raised your admission $1,50 each, 

you•d have your $80,000 with the profits being taken care 0£ If you really feel that you can't 

charge them that much, we could divert money from the profitable tax, but youtd have to go 

through the vote. The whole idea was that they didn't want to put it to a voters because they knew 

that they were going to get tax payor funding, because the Mayor assured them that they would 

find the money for it. And when we talked about enabling, that's exactly what this bill would end 

up doing. We've got three bills really on the floor now, #2320, #2331, and #4017, which would 

change the State Constitution, chapter 18 which has charitable giving requirements per giving 

money to the poor. In the case of the zoo in Fargo, the voters voted twice against funding for it. 

Now the City Commission, despite my requests for the Attorney General to do, decided to 

approve a TIF funding district to pay for the zoo's special assessmenu. That total special 

assessments bill is $800,000. In a TIF district the city of Fargo's 15% of the liability for property 

tax. The school districts in West Fargo and Fargo get??????? and allocating $480,000 in West 

Fargo school district without any authority. They have no face on a vote and the co\Ulty gets 1 S% 

of the property tax and part of their money is going to the zoo TIF district, the park boards, part 

of their money is going to the zoo district, the City of Fargo the 15% liability is getting to make 

the calls out of TIP district to fund special interests of the City Commission. That's the type of 

things that these type of bills will open up, 

Tht •fcl"otr••• ,..,. on thl• ftla 1rt aoeur1t1 r..-,ottona of recordl dlllYtl'td to Modern lnfol'lltfon IYtt• for 1fc1"o~H1tn, and J 
were f I lMd fn tht rtDUl•r courtt of bulh\t11, Th• photoerephfc proctH ... t, 1tendlrdl of th• Alllrtean Nat tonal ttandlrdl lnetftutt . , 
(ANIJ) fol" archlv1l MfcroftlM. NOTICE! If th• fHNd , • .,. lboVI ,. ltll lttlblt thin thf • Notice, it ,. dut to tht quelftv of tht . , 
~t bttnt ff llltd, · . 
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(&6) CBAlllMAN GJ,IN FBOQTB; Further testimony in oppo1ition? Seema none, I will 

close the bearing on SB 233 l. (41.2) 

Th• afoNtrllftf• f ..... M tht• fH■ ,,., IOOUl'1t1 r.-e1uetton1 of .reoordl •uwrtcl to Nodtffl tnfo1Wtfot1 tyet• fof' ■forofH■tl'4 -,· J, 
..,.. f HIid 1n tht rttul1r courH of bultntH, Yht phot~raphlc proct11 ... ti 1t .. rde of tht ,-,.fo1n Natfo.-.l ltendal'Ctl INtftut• 
(ANII) for 1rctitv1l •lcrofH■• NOTICl!I If tht fl\tilld , ..... lboVt ,. lttl lt1lblt than thl• Mottet, 1t fl u to tht ...-uty of tfte 1, 
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0 

'32,2) CHAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH: Let's look at SB 2331 again. 

(32.8) REP. ANDREW MARAGQS; I WOULD MOVE A DO PASS. 

(.33.4) REP. WILLIAM KRETSCBMAR; I SECOND IT. 

(33.4) CHAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH: We have an opposition on this bill from Mike 

Williams from Fargo in regards to allowing towns to expend money to private non profit 

organizations. 

(33,D REP, GIL JIIRBEL: rm going to resist this. Mike Williams made a lot of good 

points as far as our museum. I have some concerns on the non profits finding it easier to not get 

out and raise their own funds. I've seen it happen in our community. 
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(34,3) CHAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH; One of the thJnp rm concerned about is where the 

counties life going to find the money for this. Theyrc, going to tako it out of their promotions. 

What are the limits on the levy? 

(HA) WADI WILLIAMS; ASSOCIATIQN OF COUNTIES; I believe it's a quart« of a 

mill. Advertising's separate ftom promotions. 

C34,I) REP. GIL HERBEL: We passed the bill that allows a one mm to Tourism, Could they 

be included under this one mill? 

Q!.3) WAU,~ WILLIAMS: I would think that a tourism site ... what comes to mind is Frontier 

Court in Jamestown. Something like that cou1d be funded, so yes, it could be some of these non 

profits that provide tourist and recreation sponsor in within a county that would qualify them to 

1) meet that mill. 
-....._,,/ 

(36.1) REP. ANDREW MARAGQS; If this is enabling legislation that would allow local 

control over what they think is important to be invested in. It gives the counties and local 

subdivisions a right to decide if they wish to promote something based on it's merits that we 

should have not allowed because you can not do this. Nothing happened in Fargo that was 

outside of code or illegal. The kids just didn't Hke the way it happened, if it was illegal, I'm sure 

they would have gone to court for it. I understand maybe his frustration, but those are decisions 

done at the local level and have to be dealt with in a democratic way at the local level. We have 

delegated this authority many times. It doesn't say they have to, but it does not say they cannot. 

(37,D REP. WILLIAM KRETSCHMAB,; I often hear that the government closest to the 

people is the best and I havo enough faith in the people. I see nothing wrong with giving them 

-\~ this authority. 

\ . 

Th• Mitrotf•f• 1.,.. on thfl ~fl• 1r• 1ccur1t• r,proci,ctfone of rtcordl delfYtred to Modtrn lnforNtfon tvet• for •tc,ofH■tne .,-, 
.,.,., fflMd fn tht reoular cour11 of bultntt1. Tht photogrephto proctH IIINtl 1tandercll of the AMrtcan N1tfonal tt.._l'dl lnetftut• 
(ANtl) f"r 1rchtv1l lllfcrofflM, NOTICEI If tht fflMtd ffflltt 1bovt ,. ttH lttfblt thin tht• Not fee, ft fa CU to th• qutlfty of tht 
docuNnt bth'ft fflMtd, ~ ~ 
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(31,tl UP, CAROL NJIMIER: rm going to resist this as well. I think it puts extra 

responsibility and pressure on our County Commissioners and yet it is enabling legislation. The 

part of the arts and other non profits are just done privately by the people who support that 

particular activity and not use public funds which would be everybody's money to support those 

things. 

Q.9,3) REP, DALE SEVERSON: Would this allow religious organizations to retrieve any 

money out of that? 

Q9.3.) WADE WILLIAMS: No. 

(39.6) CRAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH: We have a Do Pass motion. any more discussion? Ml 

have the clerk take the RoU Call Vote for a DO PASS: !S-y; 7-n; 2 absent; MOTION 

FAILED. 

(40.6) REP. DALE SEVERSONt I MOVE A DO NOT PASS. 

£40.6) REP. MARY EKSTROM; I SECOND IT. 

(40,7) CIIAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH; Any discussion? Seeing nonet ru have the clerk take 

the Roll Call Vote for a DO NOT PASS: 7 .. y; San; 2 .. absent; Carrier: Rep. Herbel; 

MOTION CARRIES. 

Th• 1fcf'W-.ttf• ,..,.. Of\ thf• ffl1 •r• accUl'att r.-,ettone of record• •lfwrtd to Modtrn tnfol'Ntton IYlt• for ■torofH•ll'II n,· ..1··· 

Ntrt fflMd fn th• rt9Ul1r oour11 of bulfntt1, rh• photogrephfc proctt1 ... t, 1tlf'ldlrda of tht Allrfoen Natfonel ttlf'ldlrdt ltwtttut• 
(AMtl) for 1rchfval MfClro~flM, NO'flCEI If tht fHNd .... lboYt h '"' letfblt than thh Notfct, ft ft dut to tht 4»lftv of tht . ' 
doculent btfnt fUMld. . ': 
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(5,7) CHAIRMAN GLEN FRQSEm; Let' look at SB 2331 again. What I would like to do is 

ask th~ committee if they would be interested in reconsidering their action on SB 2331? This is 

the bill that would allow counties to establish or maintain programs and activities for the benefit 

of the non profit organizations that assists the arts. 

Q.6) BIi', ALON WIELAND; I was not present on the committee that day so I WOULD 

MOVE FOR A RECONSIDERATION ON SB 2331. 

(7.1) REP. ANDREW MARAGQS; I SECOND IT. 

(8,3) CHAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH: Any discussion? Ml talce a VOICE VOTE ON THE 

RECONSIDERATION. 6-Y; 6-N; 2 .. ab1ent; motion falll. (12.2) 
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February 51 2003 

MEMORANDUM 

·( 
.... ~ 

City Administration 

TO: Senator Ed ~ . 
FROM: BIii Wacke 
SUBJECT: SB 23 0 and 2331 

Ed, 
I vl1ited with City Attorney Charlie Wlftman regarding these bills this aftemoon. 
Chartle provided the draft language for SB 2320 ao he wa, very familiar wHh the 
1ubject and the HCtlon of the code. The city would prefer SB 2320 over SB 
2331. 

SB 2320 was written specifically for cities in that It amends only the munlclpal 
powers portion of the NDCC. It clarifie1 that section In that, as it is currently 
written, there Is confusion about whether or not a city can simply provide funding 
for the arts or can onty do so as matching funds for another source. It amends 
item 75 In the list of powers of a city. It ellmlnatts the referen~, to 11citf on line 7 
because the city wouldn't likely receive money from Itself. Therefore the 
reference Is unnecessary. The language deleted In lines 9 and 1 O Is unnecessary 
because In line 8 the city has the right to appropriate whether to provide match or 
prlnclpal funding. I have enclosed 40-38.1 dealing in depth with municipal arts 
councils for your reference. 

SB 2331 is written for county needs. i'he county Is not a party to NDCC 40-38.1 
so It needs to affect a different section of the NDCC. The needs of the groups are 
different. We definitely prefer SB 2320. To put cities Into SB 2331 would set up a 
potential and likely real conflict with NDCC 40-05-01 which Is the subject of SB 
2320 and with NDCC 40-38.1. 

Phon,: 701•222-6471 * FAX: 701·222·6470 * 221 N, Fi/th St, * P.O. Box 5503 * Bismarck, ND 58506-5503 

Ttlt M1croo,l(llht1 f .... °" thl• f HI 1rt accurate r~tfone of .recordl delfwrtd to NOdtrn Jnfo1Wtfon tvst• for 1tcl"oftl1ln1 and J···. 
Wll"t ff lltd tn tht rttUl•r COUl"H of bulfnt11. Th• photographfc procu• Mtttl ,t .... rdl of tht Mtrf Clft NatlONl ltlhdlf'de hwtttutt , , 
(MIii) for tl'chfval lllfcroftllft. NOTICl!I If th• ff hwd ffflltt lbovt ft lttl lttfblt thin thfl Not fat, ft fl u to tht .-utv of tht ,, 
doc\Mnt blf 1'11 fHNd. · 
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TESTIMONY SUPPORT 
FOR SENATE BILL 2331 ~ 

before 
Senate Political Subdivision Comnuttee 

Chairman Cook and Members of Committee: 
We are here today to request support for Bill 2331 which gives cities and counties the 

discretionary ability to support nonprofit arts organizations. Arts organizations are defined as 
those recognized by the North Dakota Council on the Arts, 

Taken on a case by case basis, this bill envisions a positive use of funds to benefit a large 
audience, This is for projects which directly benefit an area or community, 

It has been said that: 
"Eumple u not the main thin1 ln inftuencin1 people. It ii the only thins." 

Albert Schweitzer 
Government aids and envisions its citizens needs and oan spark life into communities and 

counties, This is a government of hope. Government at its best. Like nothing else, the arts have 
an ability to pull people together and find similarities. 

Economic Impact: Arts and Economic Prosperity Calculator: www.artr.usa.org 
♦ A reason for supporting the arts is the revenue it generates. For example, modest 

expenditures of $100,000 arnong arts organit.ations generate an audience impa~t of$773,SOO 
with an impact of$873,500 for both organizations and audiences. This figure corresponds to 
$27,708 in generated local taxes and $65,710 in state taxes. Multiply that by larger figures 
to cover the state. 

♦ Consider that in 2000 in North Dakota at least 300,000 tickets were sold to art events for a 
value of over $2 million. Or that over 2000 perfonnances were offered in the arts generating 
attendance figures of over a million people. That's technically more than the population count 
in North Dakota, 

Furthermore, the Arts Mean Business: 
♦ Arts events attract tourism to our state and according, to our communities. People travel to 

attend concerts, view sights, tour museums, attend concerts, and in the process, eat at 
restaurants, stay in hotels and generally enhance the business community. As all ofus know, 
tourism is an important economic base of the state. 

♦ In the process of advertising arts events, communities are publicized as well, 

♦ Keeping our youth in the state: people want to live where they can be free of the hassles of 
metropolitan areas but still enjoy the amenities of cultured life. The arts provide this. 

Again, this bill simply gives cities and counties the discretionary ability to consider funding for 
arts organizations. Thank you. 
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~ ~ TESTIMONY SUPPORT ~t~ FORSENATEBILL2331 
../' ~• before 

House Political Subdivision Committee 

Chainnan Froseth and Committee Members: 
We are here today to request support for Bill 2331, which gives cities and counties the 

discretionary ability to IRlpport nonprofit arts organiutions. Arts organizations are defined u 
those recognu.ed by the North Dakota Council o the Artl, 

Taken on a case by case buis, this bill envision, a positive use offunda to benefit a larse 
audience. this is for projects which directly benefit an area or community, It has been said that: 

Eumple ii not the main thiaa in haftuencina othen. It la the only tbhaa:, 
Albert SchweHzer 

Government aids and envisions its citizens needs and can spark life into communities and 
counties. This is a government of hope. Government at its best. Like nothing-else, the arts have 
an ability to pull people together and find similarities. 

Economic Impact: Artl and Economic Prosperity Calculator: www.artsusa.org. 
♦ A reason for supporting the arts is the revmwe it generates. For example~ modest 

expenditures of$100,000 among arts organizations generate an audience impact of$773,SOO 
with an impact of $873. 500 for both organizations and audiences, This figure corresponds to 
$27,708 in generated local taxes and $6S,710 in state taxes. Multiply that by larger figures to 
cover the state. 

♦ Consider that in 2000 in North Dakota at least 300,000 tickets were sold to art events for a 
value of over $2million. Or that over 2000 perfonnances were offered in the arts generating 
attendance figures of over a million people. that's technically more than the population count 
in North Dakota. 

Furthermore, the Art, Mean Business 
♦ Arts events attract tourism to out' state and accordingly, to our communities. People travel to 

attend concerts, view sights, and tour museums and in the process, eat at restaurants, stay in 
hotels and generally enhance the business community. As all ofus know, tourism is an 
important economic base of the state. 

♦ In the process of advertising arts events, communities are publicized as well, 
♦ Keeping our youth in the state: the fact is that people want to live where they can be free of 

the hassles of metropolitan areas but still enjoy the amenities of cultured life. The arts provide 
this. 

Again, this bill simply gives cities and counties the discretionary ability to consider funding 
for arts organizations, Thank you. 
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